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A slight crunch in the distance made her ears twitch. Her breathing quickened 
sending thick plumes of white steam through her teeth. Pained moans suddenly 
echoed throughout the wood, the sound breaking its way through the skinny trees, 
rattling them alive and all the nocturnal creatures that lurked within them. Her bright, 
lively eyes widened at the smell of fresh blood, as it’s sent floated through the icy 
cold air from its victim and slowly made its way to her nostrils.  The smell made the 
hollow cavern inside her rumble and growl. Strangled whimpers momentarily 
escaped her lips before her instincts quitted them and urged her to hunt. Slowing her 
breath she stretched her limbs and eased herself from the warmth of her den and 
emerged into the still woods. Her lean body automatically hunched, her strong 
solder muscles holding her arms steady, her legs moving slow and lightly over the 
snow.    

Byron never regretted once the decisions he made that lead him to his current 
predicament. He wanted to travel, to see and experience new things. His love for 
nature drove him to exotic places, dangerous places, to experience the extremes of 
nature.  He wanted to explore remote, unpolluted areas where the air was clean 
and the wildlife so rich and pure. He’d recently been to India, within the sweltering 
summer heat, studying the wildlife there. The snakes, elephants and all other 
creatures that lived under the fleshy green leaves of the forests. No matter how 
many places he visited, no matter how awesome the nature, he believed he could 
never fully appreciate it. His current situation confirmed this; how ignorant he truly 
was of the power of nature. Byron’s shivering body sunk lower against the tree trunk 
as this thought lingered in his mind. How stupid he was. He had never been in a 
situation like this before . . . well actually he had. Off the coast of Northern California 
amongst the most powerful surf he had come across. Swimming in the evening the 
waves and the currents had increased their power, rolling and smashing like angry 
fists onto the shore. It wasn’t long till he found himself in trouble when he was pulled 
from his board, left to feel the full force of the waves strike him, pushing him down 
towards the sea bed. His lungs taking in the water, struggling to find air to relieve 
them with no succession. The tantalizing sight of the blue sky above him, if only he 
could reach it! Rescue seemed to arrive hours later and after he swore to his family, 
his wife, he would never underestimate the power of the ocean again. Oh how he 



missed her, his children, their faces. Obviously he hadn’t learnt from the experience. 
He had lied to them. He sighed and squeezed his eyes shut to stop the flow of tears 
that threatened to fill them at the knowledge that this time, rescue could possibly be 
too late.  

The light from the moon aided her slightly but what guided her was the smells, the 
sounds. Her ears flicked side to side at every minute rustle or breath from a creature, 
her nose gliding low just above the surface of the snow. Nothing else crossed her 
mind, she couldn’t afford to let anything distract her. Not the thought that this hunt 
may well be her last before starvation cripples her; her children, quietly sleeping 
despite the brutal pains that come with prolonged hunger.  How seeing them slowly 
waste away tugs viciously at her heart. The many others she mothered and lost. 
She’d pass the reminisce of their being occasionally, recognizing the bones that 
once protruded unnaturally out from under their flesh. But she could not show her 
upset, she must continue and be strong; or they all die.  Her slow, careful pace 
turned into a brisk jog as she sensed her close proximity to her target.  

He tried to relax and forget about his physical pain. It was impossible. The cold icy air 
stung the exposed skin on his face and it penetrated the layers of his now damp 
clothing that had been wet as he dragged his body miles through the snow.  It 
made him shiver violently. His socks and shoes were water logged and encased in 
his sleeping bag to help warm him and prevent the risk of frost bite. The pain from his 
wounds and breaks that continued to bleed within the sleeping bag burnt his legs 
and made him sweat. He couldn’t move without yelping out in acute, agonizing 
pain. Hunger was also causing him discomfort, making his stomach growl like a wild 
animal. His mind couldn’t stop whirling, thinking endlessly. Am I going to die? Will 
anyone save me? When will they appear? Why did I leave my family? I cannot 
leave them! I cannot die here! The thoughts scared him and sent him through an 
endless range of emotions that hit him like a fever; regret, guilt, annoyance, anger, 
sadness, fear. Fear was an uncommon emotion for Byron. Nature was a place which 
he felt safe within even with the risk of potentially dangerous creatures. This was 
because he understood them - he studied them! That’s why he was here, out in 
North America, to study. He never planned to get stuck out in the wilderness, 
crippled as he was walking down the mountainside. Being struck by an avalanche 
was the last thing on his mind. The memory made him shiver. Byron shook his head to 
end the memory and urged himself to sleep. He was safe now. He was safe.  

Smears of blood, that appeared black against the snow in the dark, caught her 
attention. Her muscles burst into action, each one stretching and contracting fuelled 
by hunger, propelling her frame forwards. She stopped, digging her feet into the 
snow and breathed up the potent scent. Her pupils dilated wildly as excitement and 
adrenaline surged through her veins. She returned to a sprint as a rustling near by 
filled her ears, flying over broken trunks and rocks, dodging the trees and their 
branches that tried to scratch at her face. She could see the target in the distance 
through the foliage, slumped against a tree. She could tell the creature was injured 
and near death. Blood was seeping out around its lower body and was thick on top 



of its head, where it had been pooling from under its thick brown hair. It looked so 
vulnerable, so defenceless. She had no time to feel compassion for her victim, she 
couldn’t. As soon as she had heard it, there was only two options, kill it or die herself.  
No, there was only one option. She had to survive for her children! She growled and 
with one last force from her legs, shot herself into the clearing in front of her target.    

Byron had heard something coming. He looked out in front of him into the thicker 
trees and could see a pair of large yellow eyes, bounding towards him. He 
recognized them. He had spent hours studying them! No fear crossed his mind even 
though he knew the outcome. He was too spellbound by the sight of her so close! As 
she leaped into view, his heart stopped in amazement.  She was beautiful. Her 
smooth hair seemed to shine brighter in the moonlight and her large eyes, rimmed 
with black lashes, lay gently into his own. Her expression confused him. It was those 
eyes, usually so vicious, but this time they were filled with guilt; sadness. She walked 
slowly up to him, until her face was inches from his. Byron watched her eyes, her lips 
and the serrated teeth that lay behind them. Her breath sent warm plums of steam 
into his face, tickling his nose.  His heart began to skip as she positioned her exquisite 
figure over him, slim but muscular, and brushed her cheek against his own. She 
confused him. She could have torn him apart by now. This thought didn’t scare him, 
didn’t stir any hatred for her. She had to fight to survive too. Byron had accepted he 
was near dead and would probably bleed out before anyone found him. It was a 
fact. She seemed to whimper, overcome by sadness as she positioned her lips to his 
throat. He stayed still, appreciating the knowledge that she would make his death 
clean. It wasn’t usually in her type’s nature to kill people gracefully. He’d seen 
victims, their flesh torn down to the bone, eaten alive. Her kindness touched him. He 
relaxed and continued to stare up into the stars.  

I’m sorry, she thought, stroking her teeth across its skin. Within a split second, with the 
powerful crush of her jaws, the creature’s body fell limp. She dragged the body 
back with no remorse. She had saved herself and her cubs. It was life. It was the life 
of a wolf.   

 


